Due to the poor resolution of (76 mm×76 mm) NaI scintillation detector, ~7.5% for 137 Cs peak (661.5 keV), a mutual spectral interferences of environmental samples between 137 Cs and 214 Bi (609 keV) in the decay series of uranium peaks, is a serious problem. This overlapped problem appears in low level sample spectrum causes overestimation of the specific activity of both nuclides. The main purpose of this work is to resolve this problem and to present a methodology to correct the activity concentrations of 137 Cs by NaI(Tl) spectroscopy. In Duhok governorate of Iraq, as a real NORM case, the accumulation of 137 Cs is significant brought by west-north wind and precipitation in the years following nuclear weapons testing and Chernobyl accident in 1986. The developed correlations for any ratio of the measured areas of 214 Bi and 137 Cs overcome the overestimation and show very good results. The method is approved by comparing the relative error of the measured and corrected activity of Bi with that measured Pb. The maximum, minimum and average relative errors decreased from 40%, 7.3% and 19.4% to 6.1%, -6.5% and 0.6% respectively.
INTRODUCTION
Generally speaking, the enhancement in concentration of Naturally Occurring Radioactive Materials (NORM) may be insignificant or relatively small, but a large amount of NORM could be disrupted from their natural state. This is most apparent in the case of the enhanced potential for human exposure as a result of development of nuclear activities since 1960s (Froehlich, 2009) . Considerable amounts of 137 Cs were deposited on Europe and all over the world by fallout from the atomic bomb tests in the 1950s and 1960s. In early April 1986, the world's worst accident occurred at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant in Ukraine and last but not least the Japanese Fukushima Daiichi reactors accident in March 2011. Most of the fission products released will have completely decayed by now but 137 Cs radionuclide which entered into the environment and, consequently, into the food chain. Over the next decades, interest will continue to focus on 137 Cs (Fairlie & Sumner, 2006) . Gamma spectrometry of NORM is difficult for a number of reasons.
For instance, the low activity levels, difficulties of spectrometer background and dependency upon the local environment. There may also be evidence of contamination from neutron-capture and fission-product radionuclides, 60 Co and 137 Cs being fairly common examples and interference (the overlap of peaks in a spectrum) of two or more photo peaks. All of those difficulties are then compounded by the fact that there are a large number of mutual spectral interferences between many nuclides in the decay series of uranium and thorium. The general way in which we may approach low level or the NORM sample spectrum analysis is to select a limited number of gamma-rays for each nuclide of interest and search the spectrum only for these peaks via a nuclide library to avoid true coincidence summing TCS, interference and allow deconvolution if necessary (Gilmore, 2011) . (76mm×76 mm) NaI(Tl) scintillation detector is the most commonly used in gamma spectroscopy. It is cheap and readily available but poor resolution. In handling sample spectra, all singlet well-defined peaks detection, measurement and calculation of peak area is straightforward. Unfortunately, peaks interference is frequent and it is often necessary to restrict the portion of the peak measured to minimize the effect of neighbouring, possibly overlapping, peaks. The fact that not all of the peak area is taken into account should be compensated. If two photopeaks are separated by something less than their photopeak width, it can be difficult to determine if the Gaussian represents one or two photopeaks. In this study, a methodology for the determination of the activity concentrations of the overlapped peaks 137 Cs and 214 Bi (the daughter of 238 U) for a shielded (76 mm×76 mm) NaI(Tl) gamma spectroscopy is presented. The method depends on the measurement of resolution of the detector and data analysis or weighting factors of the nuclides such as the separation between the centroid peaks, non significant portion and the peak area ratio. Although the zone of 214 Pb (351 keV) has a big contribution of Compton effects, which exist in both samples and background measurements and is eliminated to a good extent by subtraction of the sample spectrum from the background. Cs gamma standard sources. All single sources have the known energies and gamma decay fraction (number of gammas per disintegration of the nuclide for a transition at energy E) needed in calibrated process. The energy dependent detection absolute efficiency (photo-peak efficiency) has been determined by the following equation.
(1)
Where N is the photo-peak counts determined by the area of the (FWHM), A is the activity of the source at the date of work calculated from the known manufacturing date and activity and t is the live time of the measurements as been fixed by the MCDWIN software. Data are fitted and plotted using EXCEL program system to get the following relationship between the efficiency and gamma energies.
RESOLUTION CALIBRATION
Since photopeaks are Gaussian with a tail, the centroid represents its central value, and the full width at half max (FWHM) represents its width at half of the counts associated with the centroid value. The FWHM (ΔE) is known for its proportional relationship to the standard deviation, which is 2.36σ. A measurement called resolution is useful to ensure that all photopeaks are identified. Fractional energy resolution is a proportionality equation between the centroid (E)andthe(ΔE), (3) Theoretically and experimentally it has been found that the square of the fractional energy resolution has a linear relationship on NaI(IT) detectors of (4) Where m is the slop and b is the intersection with y-axis and can be found by obtaining centroid and FWHM values from various standard radioactive sources and performing a weighted chi-squared minimization fit (Hurtado, García-León, & García-Tenorio, 2006 Cs gamma standard sources and modelled by EXCEL, as shown in Fig.1 and Eq(5). Table 1 . Of particular concern in the gamma spectrometry of NORM nowadays by NaI detector is its bad resolution compared to HPGE. The particular measure used in gamma spectrometry is the Full Width of the peak at Half Maximum height (FWHM), expressed in keV. When the centers of peaks of are 3×FWHM apart, then the individual peaks are Gaussian and clearly separated, so the measurement of the peak area is straightforward. However, if the separation of two adjacent peaks is only one FWHM, as shown in Fig. 2 , then simple measurement of each peak area is not possible.
Fig 2.
Centers of peaks separated by 1 FWHM (Gilmore, 2011) Accordingly, we should be able to resolve such a double peak into its components with good accuracy, in an equivalent way of the mutual interference between 235 U (185.72 keV) and 226 Ra (186.21 keV) . However, there is no method yet to resolve the interference and overlapping of 137 Cs peak (661.5 keV) and 214 Bi peak (609 keV) in NORM samples. For a standard (3 mm ×3 mm)NaI(Tl) detector used, the resolution of 7.5 %, is equivalent to an FWHM of 50 keV. Even, the resolution of a scintillation detector decreases as the energy increased and the peaks still become broader. These two peaks are close together by about one FWHM that deconvolution in real environmental spectra is unlikely to give results that one can have confidence in. It is, of course, possible to calculate the peak ratio by using gamma emission probabilities and the detector efficiencies for the two gammarays. However, that ratio will be in error. In principle, it would be possible to perform a peak striping operation using other peaks in the 238 U spectrum to estimate its contribution to the 609 keV of 214 Bi peak. Fortunately, the emission probability of the previous intense peak at 352 keV of 214 Pb is 35.6% with no interference by any other peak and does not subject to the problems caused by True Coincidence Summing (TCS) (Gilmore, 2011) .
METHODOLOGY
In principle, the methodology of correction of the measured areas under the peaks of 214 Bi and 137 Cs depends on the fact that these two peaks, after the subtraction of the sample spectrum from the background, are separated by about one FWHM. The derivation of a correlation of the net peaks areas is as following steps.
1-The spectrum analysis program MCDWIN version 2.74 is used to run the multi channel analyzer (MCD-2, 2002 ). The method of determination the area under the photopeaks of 214 Pb and 214 Bi is based on marking the lowest point of the spectrum to the left of the peak and fixating the ΔE to the corresponding photopeak (30.4 keV and 47.2 keV respectively). Now moving the cursor to the right side of the peakuntilthefixateΔEachievedwithappropriate base line, as shown in Fig. 3 (for the sample S01as an example). Cs, the area under the peak is determined by taking thelowestpointtotherightofthepeakandfixatingitsΔEto 50.6 keV. The cursor then must be moved to the left side of the peak until the same condition as before is satisfied. Fig. 3 shows gamma ray spectrum for a typical soil sample (S01) after subtracted from the background spectrum (full energy scale). While Fig.4 (energy scale zoomed) shows the way of determination of the area under each peak as described above for sample (S01) as an example. 2-After the peaks areas are measured as above, we can establish their statistical significance using the concept of the critical limits. The non-significant part of each peak, which should be subtracted from the referenced measured peak area, can be calculated as follows: From Fig.2 , it is clear that there is one third of the total width of the two peaks overlapped. Since, this overlapped area is belonged to both peaks, then one half of this area is non-significant for each other peak (Gilmore, 2011) . For the case of equal centroid height of the two peaks, we will have the peak area of the first peak C1 be equal to the peak area of the second C2, in other ward C1/C2 = 1. Therefore, the non significant overlapped area that must be subtracted from each peak is, or NS = 16.7%
WhileinthecaseofC1≠C2,thesubtracted area is related inversely to the ratio of the two peaks areas, (7) where NS1 and NS2 are the subtracted overlapped area from the measured area of the first C1 and second C2 peaks respectively.
3-In a practical case, it is obvious that the two peaks, 214 Bi and 137 Cs, are separated by a little bit higher than one FWHM, indeed by 661.5 -619 = 52.5 keV. This needs an extra correction of NS1 and NS2 according to the weighted ΔE'sofbothpeaks,which can be done as follows. ,
WhereΔE1=47.2keV istheFWHMof 214 Bi, ΔE2=50.6 keV is the FWHM of 137 Cs and ΔES =52.5 keV is the separation of the two peaks centroid. Accordingly, Eq (8) can be written for this case as, ,
Depending on Eq (9). one can calculate the corrected peaks areas. The net area (corrected) of the peak N1 for 214 Bi and N2 for 137 Cs is simply the subtraction of these ratios NS1 and NS2 from one then multiply by the corresponding measured areas C1 and C2 to get, ,
Eq (10), represents best correlation for the net areas (N1 and N2) for any ratio of the measured areas (C1 and C2). Table 2 shows different values of C2/C1 and C1/C2 and the corresponding values of N1/C1 = 1-NS1 and N2/C2 = 1-NS2. Following the spectrum analysis, count rates for 214 Pb and 214 Bi and 137 Cs detected photo-peak the activity for each of the detected nuclides are calculated. The activity A(Bq.kg -1 )
is given by (Abdullah & Ramadhan, 2011) . (11) Where ε i is the detection photo-peak efficiency, N i is the photo-peak counts determined (represent the measured areas of C 214Pb , C1 for 214 Bi and C2 for 137 Cs, and N1 for 214 Bi and N2 for 137 Cs), f γi is a gamma decay fraction, t is the live time of the measurements and M is the mass in kg of the measured samples. 
ESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Among more than 30 samples collected and measured for different sites of Duhok government and because of similarity of some spectra, a total of 10 surface soil (S01-S10) and 3 (S11-S13) sediment samples is presented here. Depending on a standard methodology, the collected soil and sediment samples were collected and treated in the laboratory from air-dried to dry-weighed and stored for more than four weeks prior to counting to ensure equilibrium between decay products (Poschl & Nollet, 2006; Singh, Rani, & Mahajan, 2005) . Gamma spectroscopic system consisted of a (3mm×3mm) NaI(TI) detector housed in a cylindrical lead shield of thickness ~6 cm. A Multi-Channel Buffer (MCB) used is a PC-based plug in PCI card consisting of more than 8k Analog Digital Convertor (ADC) with sophisticated WINDOWS based control and analysis software MCDWIN to analyze the γ-ray spectrum. Under the assumption that secular equilibrium has been reached, the areas of 214 Pb and 214 Bi decay products and that of 137 Cs are measured. The ratio C1/C2 for each sample is computed. For confirmation the credibility of this methodology, a set of six zoomed samples spectrum is represented in Fig 5 . The elemental activity of the measured counts of photopeak (area counts at FWHM), for 30000 and 40000 sec spectrometric live time of soil and sediment samples respectively, are calculated by Eq (11). The resultant values of area counts and activities before correction are shown in columns 3-5 of Table 3. The measured peak areas for both radioisotopes 214 Bi and 137 Cs are used to calculate the ratios of C1 and C2 then their net areas and activities are computed by Eq(10) and Eq(11) respectively. The ratios of the measured areas of the two isotopes, the corrected areas as well as their activities are tabulated in columns 6-8 of Table3. . The activity concentrations of 137 Cs varied from one site to another. The variation of the concentration along the landscape has been attributed to erosion and deposition in combination with surface run-of the disturbed and undisturbed soil. Also the topography affects the distribution of 137 Cs. The concentration of 137 Cs is highest at the foot of the slope and lowers near the summit and near the creaks and lakeshore. According to the maximum areas ratio of C(Bi)/C(Cs) founds practically C1/C2 = 2.444 (sediment S13), the maximum overlapped area of 137 Cs in 214 Bi peak area is NS1 = 0.39. Accordingly the net area of Cs considered is 69%. Consequently values of C1/C2 = 3.226 and C2/C1 = 0.31 are derived for samples of non detactabe 137 Cs so that the net area (1-NS1=0.95) and (1-NS2=0.05) of 214 Bi and 137 Cs respectively are the limits of correction. The correlations derived are well compatible with the subject of confidence limit. A realistic estimate of the uncertainty of the measurement is related to the net area of the normal distribution. This method can by generalized for any other doublet peaks separated by, not only one FWHM, but much more or less. Also it can be adoubted for any other cize of NaI detectors of different resolution. In addition it can easely be programed in any spectrum analysis software.
